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AB.STRACT

This paper addresses the prediction of engineering properties of pultruded structural shapes (e.g., EXTREN™),
PULTREX TM) based on the processing description used by
the pultrusion industry. Since the strength-to-stiffness
ratio of composites is much larger than that of steel or
concrete, deflections are of major concern to the structural
designer. In this paper, it is shown how to predict axial,
bending, and shear stiffnesses of the structural shapes
based on the fiber and resin properties and their arrangement in the cross section. Correlations between properties predicted by this method and measured by full size
)sting of commercially available structural shapes
(PULTREX™) are shown. Intermediate steps in the analysis by comparison to material testing data from samples
of the same pultruded section were validated. This work
also selVes as the basis for more complex analysis of the
behavior of pultruded structural shapes that are addressed
in companion papers. Recommendations as to how the
pultrusion industry may use this model to optimize the
performance of new structural shapes are presented.

INTRODUCTION

Cooling towers, antenna enclosures, chemical plant
structures, and other applications (1-4) show the usefulness ofpultruded structural members. Advanced composite beams and columns have been used successfully by the
aerospace industry over the years (5-7). Recent advances
in pultrusion process modelling (8-9) and control (10)
anticipate improved quality on a variety of larger shapes
pultruded with new fiber and resin systems.
Composite materials have many advantages over conventionaI construction materials like steel and reinforced con.c...rete. Light weight, corrosion resistance, lower
)tallation cost, no electromagnetic interference, are a
few examples. Most prominent is the possibility of creating the best material for each particular application. The
full potential of composites cannot be realized unless the
material is designed concurrently with the structure. An

example of such an approach is the design of structures
with reinforced concrete. However, composites give much
more latitude to the designer. In this work we develop
some of the tools required to perform such a concurrent
design of the material tailored for the specific application
at hand.
Characteristics of interest to the structural engineer are
stiffness, strength, buckling resistance, etc. These structural properties depend of the material system (composite) and the shape of the cross section of the members,
which are variables controlled by the manufacturer. As
with steel I-beams, the shape can be optimized to increase
the bending stiffness without compromising the maximum
bending strength. In contrast to steel, with composite
beams, \ve can optimize the material itself by choosing
among a variety of resins, fiber systems, and fiber orientations. Changes in geometry can be easily related to
changes in the bending stiffness through the moment of
inertia. However, changes in the design of the material do
not produce such an obvious result because composites
have properties that depend on the orientation of the
fibers, the fiber volume fraction, etc.
The strength-to-stiffness ratio of composites is much
larger than that of steel or concrete. Therefore, deflections
usually control the design with composite structural
shapes. Axial stiffness governs the design of trusses, stay
cables, etc. Bending stiffness and shear stiffness control
the bending behavior of beams. Shear deformation plays
a significant role in the transverse deflection of composite
beams. Although the stiffness of existing pultruded members can be measured experimentally, the analytical prediction of stiffnesses from the properties of the material
constituents allows optimizing of the structural shapes
(11). The model presented will predict buckling (12) and
bending strength (13).
This paper addresses the prediction of stiffness properties from the product description used for manufacturing.
This includes the material properties of\the constituents
(fiber and matrix), the orientation and volume fraction of
the fibers at different locations on the section (web or
flanges), and the shape of the cross section. Data is provided to favor a laminated idealization ofpultruded materials.

MODE LING OF

PULTRUDEDSTRUCTURALSHAPES
.--.~,Fiber

reinfor ced compo site beams and column s are in1mogen eous for two reasons . First, the fiber reinfor ced
compo site materia l is inhomo geneou s and anisotr opic due
to the presenc e of the fiber (glass, kevlar TM, graphit e).
Second , differen t portion s of the cross section are built
with differen t orienta tion of the fibers, differen t fiber volume fractio ns, differe nt fiber system s, etc. The inhomog eneity is evident not only from one point to anothe r
in the materia l (e.g., roving, nexus, continu ous strand layers) but also at a macrosco.pic scale, since, for exampl e, the
flanges and webs are usually built \vith differen t fiber combinatio ns.

Althou gh pultrud ed beams are not manufa ctured by lamination , they do contain differen t materia l combin ations
through the thickne ss, thus justifyi ng the use of lamina tion
theory. Microm echanic s is employ ed to model each layer
as- a homog eneous equival ent materia l behavin g macroscopically similar to the fibrous compo site (Sectio n 3.1).
Next, lamina tion theory (Sectio n 3.2) is used to model an
entire flange or web again as an equival ent homog eneous
materia l. Finally, flanges and webs are assemb led into a
structu ral shape (Sectio n 3.3) to obtain useful structu ral
design propert ies.
Microm echanic al Model for
Pultrud ed Compo site Beams
~Y

using microm echanic s the materia l propert ies for a
lamina (E1, E2, V12, 012) are determ ined from the materia l
propert ies of the fiber (Ef, vf) and the matrix (Em, Vm). The
elastici ty approa ch to microm echanic s seems to provide
the best predict ions for pultrud ed compo site materia ls.
In the elastici ty solutio ns with contigu ity, it is assume d
that either a) fibers are contigu ous (i.e., fibers touch each
other) or b) fibers are isolated (Le., fibers are comple tely
separat ed by resin). If C denotes the degree of contigu ity,
then C=O corresp onds to isolated fibers and C= 1 corresponds to perfect contigu ity. For pultrud ed compo sites
with low fiber volume fraction , C=O is used. Due to the
high tension that pultrus ion exerts on the fibers, a fiber
misalig nment factor K= 1 has been adopte d. Using Eqs.
3.69, 3.66, and 3.67 from Ref. (14), we obtain the materia l
propert ies of each lamina (El, E2, and VIZ).
The fiber volume fraction Vr is the ratio of the volume of
fiber to the total volume of the final produc t. V r has been
calcula ted as the quotien t of the area of fibers in the cross
section to the total area of the cross section . The area A
of fibers in the cross section depend s of the numbe r of
rovings n, and their yieldy 0.9144 m (numbe r of yards) of
roving weighin g 0.454 kg (lib), and their....density. Finally ,
the area asA=V t2.016 y p), with A in rn%,p in kglm 3, and
y tu.{yardsllb) is compu ted.
. the determ ination of the shear modulu s, we use the
elastici ty solutio ns with contigu ity «14), Eq. 3.68). The
predict ed value did not correla te well with experim ental
data (15), and the experim ental value was used instead in
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our analysis. Curren tly improv ed microm echanic al models are being investig ated for shear of pultrud ed compos ites.
Macrom echanic al Model of
Pultrud ed Structu ral Shapes
The kinema tic equatio ns for lamina ted compo site beams
used in this work are those of Timosh enko's beam theory
(!6). In this theory, the constit utive equatio ns of a composite beam with thin lamina ted flanges are develo ped
under the assump tion that the followi ng stress compo nents are negligi ble (Figure 1).
az~ay~ayz~a.ty=O

[1]

Therefo re, the materia l constit utive equatio ns are
O'x
O'xz

= ExEx
[2]

= Gxz'Yxz

where Ex is the equiva lent axial stiffnes s and G is the
xz
equival ent shear stiffnes s of the materia l. For an isotrop ic
_material, the modulu s of elastici ty Ex=E, and the shear
modulu s Gxz=G. Ex and G xz are appare nt proper ties in
the structural coordin ate system (Figure 1). By rotation
from the materia l coordin ate system (Figure 2) to the
strnctural coordin ate system, we obtain

Ex = Ql1 + !JI& Q16 Q26 - Q~Q66 + Q16 Q26Q1% - Qz:}216
~n {l66 - Ql6
-Q22 Q66 - Ql6
and

C42;

[3]

-

Gxz = - ==- + Css

[4]

C44

for the flange (Figure 2) and

Gxz

= Q66

.

[5]

for the web (Figure 3), where the over-line indicat es a
rotated quantit y (14). Here, rJij «14), Eq. 2.80 and 2.62)
and Vij (15), Eq. 4.3.14) are the lamina stiffness, which are
a functio n of the lamina materia l propert ies. E1 is the
modulu s of elastici ty along the fiber directio n (Figure 2).
E2 is the modulu s of elastici ty in the directio n perpen dicular to the fibers. G12 is the shear modulu s in the plane of
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Figure 1. Typical stmctural shape and coordinate system.
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where ~ is a local coordinate attached to the flange (Figure
1), ~ is the position of the middle surface of the k-th layer
in the local coordinate system, b is the width of the flange,
f
and N is the number of layers of the flange. G kxz is the
out-of-plane shear modulus of the k-th layer in the flange
(Eq.4). For the web, the following equations hold
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Figure 2. Typical flange lay-up and coordinate system.
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where d is the depth of the web and N W is the number of
layers of the web. G kxz is the in-plane shear modulus of the
k-th layer in the web (Eq. 5).

2

Beam Stiffness

Figure 3. Typical web lay-up and coordinate system.
the laminate and 023 the out-of-plane shear. Each layer is
assumed to be transversely isotropic (14). Therefore,
E3=E2 and 013=023. As an example, if9=O then E x =E1.
Similarly if 8=Tr/2 then Ex=E2.
The constitutive equations of a laminate (flange or web),
the so called laminate constitutive equations, are derived by
integrating the expression of the stress resultants Nx, M x,
and Qx as a function of the in-plane strains E Ox, curvature
Kx, and shear strain 'Yxz to give

N x = AexO + BKx
Mx = BexO + DKx
[6]
Qx = F~xz
where A is the extensional stiffness, D is the bending stiffness, F is the shear stiffness, and B is the bending-extension
coupling for unsymmetrical laminates. For the flange, the
following equations hold

To obtain the stiffness of the whole section, the contribution of the flanges (Eq. 6) and the webs (Eq. 7) is combined
using the parallel axis theorem «18), Section 6, Chapter
6) with respect to the axis of symmetry of the cross-section.

A = 24/ +A w
B = e(Atop - Ab~t) + BtoP + Bbot

. [9]

F=r'
Note that the contribution of the flanges to the shear
stiffness is omitted in Eq. 9. For unsymmetrically laminated beams, we compute the location of the neutral axis
is computed as
ZO=

B
A

[10]

Next, we compute the bending stiffness D with respect to
the neutral axis using the parallel axis theorem (Figure 1)
as

N
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k
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[11]

This completes the prediction of structural properties
from the basic information about the composition of the
pultruded structural shape. While our analysis is general,
it coincides with the three-dimensional elasticity solution
for the particular case of laminated beams with tr~~s
versely isotropic lamina (19). Based on the exact elastIcIty
solution, Chen (19) concludes that Euler-Bernouli beam
theory yields excellent results for normal stress at the i-th
layer using
27

[12]

(J'i=

~Ej(Iyy)j
j

and transverse deflections using

.

~Ei (Iyy ) i

[13]

i

instead of EI in the flexure formula. Unlike our analysis,
Chen (19) is not concerned with monoclinic lamina (i.e.,
off-axis fiber reinforced composite lamina) in complex
pultruded shapes nor with the problem of low shear modulus. In this paper, we generalize Eg. 13 for arbitrarily
laminated beams, calling it bending stiffness D, and propose
its' use in the deflection formula of Timoshenko's beam
theory. A general procedure for the computation of
stresses that resembles and generalizes Eq. 12 is presented
in Ref. 20.

APPLICATION TO
CURRENT STRUCTURAL SHAPES

As an example, consider a pultruded 20.3 x 20.3 cm (8" x

8") wide-flange I-beam of E-Glass-Vinylester composite.
A ~pical layer has 20 roving of 61 yield distributed over 2.5
em (1.25 mm thick by 20.3 cm wide) of the flange. Following Section 3.1, this layer has a fiber volume fraction V f =
0.25. For the material under study, we use: '-'~f = 72.349
~a, Em = 3.378 OPa (21) and Vf = 0.22, Vm = 0.335 (14).
-,sing the elasticity approach, we obtain: El = 20,,632
GPa, E2 = 4.872 GPa, V12 = 0.313, and G12 = 1.986 GPa.
All the layers are next considered in the flange and web
according to the processing specifications used by the
pultrusion manufacturer. Using the macro mechanical
analysis of Section 3.2, we obtain the following values: the
equivalentmoduhls of elasticity for the flange is Ex = 20.5
GPa which compares very well with the experimental value
of Ex = 20.2 GPa (15); the equivalent modulus of elasticity
for the web is Ex = 15.9 GPawhich compares very well with
the experimental value of Ex = 15.2 GPa (15).
The stiffness of the whole section is computed following
Section 3.3 and obtains a bending stiffness of the beam D
= 761.1 KNm 2 as obtained in Ref. (13) following the
procedure introduced by Ref. (22). This value, along with
the shear stiffness F, can be used directly in the equations
for deflections derived from Timoshenko's beam theory
(16).

lized to model the pultruded composite material along the
lines of Sections 3.1 and 3.2.
For long columns, the Euler equation is modified to
account for the anisotropic nature of the material. For
intermediate column lengths, local buckling occurs first,
which triggers the global buckling of the column. For short
columns, material crushing occurs, possibly preceded by
micro-buckling of the fibers in the composite. Using the
results of Section 3, the long column buckling problem can
be easily solved replacing the modulus of elasticity E by the
bending stiffness D in the equations presented in Refs.
(12,23):

If_J,~

[r~]

.

Local buckling occurs on the compression flange of boxand I-beams in ben,ding or in columns under axial compression. The flanges can be modelled as a plate elastically
supported by the webs (and possibly free at the edges,
depending of the shape of the section). The elastically
clamped edge can be modelled (12) as: flexible flange-web
connection, rigid flange-web connection, or hinged flangeweb connection.
Figure 4 shows local and global buckling loads for a 15 x
15 cin (6" x 6") I-beam as a function of the length of the
column. For a short length, the flanges buckle in mode one
(m=I). The critical load reaches a minimum for a length
of 15 cm. For a longer length, the mode number increases
but the minimum critical load is constant. This implies
that the local buckling of the flanges is independent of the
length of the beam and only dependent on the axial load
applied, which agrees with the observed behavior in the full
. scale experimental program. The predicted wave length of
\~cm agrees with the measured wave length (Figure 5) of
1 em for an I-beam in bending. In Figure 6, the local and
glo '.at buckling load for a 10 x 10 cm (4" x 4") box-beam as
a function of the length of the column is shown.

As it is demonstrated by the experiments reported in Ref.
(13), local buckling of the compression flanges initiates a
process that leads to the collapse of the member. Predic«XS
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Common structural columns have open or closed sections of thin composite walls. Column buckling and crip..pIing are the main considerations in their design. In this
;tion, we present design charts with failure envelopes for
uliferent buckling modes of some commercially available
structural shapes along with selected experimental data for
comparison of predicted and observed behavior.
Micromechanical models and lamination theory are uti28 .
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tion of local buckling is therefore crucial for the prediction
of ultimate bending strength of the pultruded beams in
bending. Also, local buckling precipitates global (Euler)
column buckling for columns of intermediate length.
Therefore, it is possible to increase the bending strength
and column buckling resistance of pultruded structural
shapes by optimizing the material system.

OPTIMIZATION OF
._
THIN-WALLED COMPOSITE SECTIONS
Experimentally, it was observed (Figure 5) that the compression flange of composite beams buckle in local modes
when the beam is subjected to bending. The post-buckling
deformations are large, which precipitate failure. Buckling of the compression flange was the first failure event on
the three-point bending testing of several sizes of I-beams
of various lengths. The prediction of material properties
and the buckling analysis presented in Ref. (12) has been
correlated experimentally only for laminates with 0° roving, nexus, and continuous strand layers. The model is
applied in this section to other lamination schemes where
the 0° layers remain unchanged (Figures 7 and 8). The
thicknesses previously occupied by nexus and continuous
SAMPE Journal, Vol. 27, No.1, January/February 1991
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Figure 8. Optimization of the lamination angle for a boxbeam.

strand are replaced by angle ply layers. Since actual fiber
volume fraction achievable with angle ply layers in the
pultrusion process is not known, results for several volume
fractions from 20% to 50% are shown in Figures 7 and 8.
The fiber volume fraction of the 0° layers represents the
actual value of currently produced sections. Figure 7, for
a box-beam with elastic flange-web connections, indicates
that, according to this model, a [ ± 45°] lamination gives the
largest critical load possible regardless of the fiber volume
fraction. Either 00 or 90° lamination gives the lowest
possible critical load for the buckling of the compression
flange. Figure 8, for an I-beam with elastic flange-web
connection, indicates the same trend..

CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a c,omplete, step by step, predictive
analysis of the stiffness p;roperties of pultruded structural
shapes. The method starts with the process description of
the pultruded shape used by the pultrusion manufacturer
and successfully predicts the properties of interest to the
structural designer. Predicted properties for a
29

PULTREXTM structural shape coincide with full size test
·results. Intermediate results also correlate well with cou)on testing on the same material. This is the first comprehensive treatment of the;. prediction of structural
properties available to the pultrusion manufacturer. As
such, it is useful for development of new structural shapes
or improvement of existing ones. It is also useful for
estimation of structural properties of a large variety of
existing structural shapes, for which, a comprehensive experimental program may prove to be an extenuating task.
However, a selective experimental program may serve to
further validate and/or improve the methodology presented in this paper. The tools presented in this paper are
also useful for the prediction of strength, buckling, and
crippling, which are briefly presented here. The stiffnesses
predicted by the methodology of this paper are directly
applicable to structural design with pultruded structural
shapes.
"\
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